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JAPANESE RETREAT SEVEN MILES
AS ALLIED FORCES SMASH HEAVILY
AT THEIR LINE ON JAVA ISLAND

Many Jap Planes Are Also Attacked On
Ground Areas

Japanese Retreat Seven Miles
As Allied Forces Smash Heavily
At Their Line On Java Island

Army Air Forces Hammer Heavily At
Jap Reinforcements

Allied Air Forces Hammer Heavily At
Jap Replacements

Many Jap Planes Are Also Attacked On
Ground Areas

DR. V. AR EFFORT!

WASHINGTON—The Social Security
Board recommended today an increase
of the Federal insurance tax on earnings
in order to raise enough money to pay
for the Social Security Act. The tax
would be increased from 3% to 5%.

The measure, which is expected to
raise an additional $100 million a year,
was approved on the legislative hori-
tone. It will go into effect in January.

WASHINGTON—A new state
agency was created today by Governor
D. N. Nelson, who signed into law a
bill setting up a new state Department
of Labor. The bill was introduced by
Senator Johnson of Kentucky.

Frankfort, Ky. — Appointment
of retired Court of Appeals judges
as members of the Labor Board was
made today by Governor Nelson.

The latter, who draw the same $5,000-
year salary in the state government
as the Labor Board members, will
serve the state by writing opinions
and deciding cases in a non-partisan
manner.

The measure, passed following
a compromise in the Senate, provides
for the appointment of three retired
Court of Appeals judges to serve
on the board.
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It is wasting money and emergency on tin, fire fighting, rescue work. Laborers have Communist affiliations. Nola Mae Cullum, Here today and work will start at 9:00 a.m. on the decontamination work, and the condition is nearly normal and neat. The conclusion that the resignations of military fitness, and the activities, labor relations and physical fitness of public employees and directors of the civilian defense organization, should be used energetically to sweep the OCD clean.

There are 525 such "graveyards" and the like is 14,286, with more than 1,260 tons of scrap metal in the construction. The listed as take in 8,000,000 dollars a year, but the money is not invested in the volunteer participation division. The pay roll, which runs to 10,000 employees, includes football coaches, track men, magazine writers, radio and newspaper writers, baseball players, football coaches, track men, sweep the OCD clean.

Mr. Roosevelt has stepped out of the office of the T.C. and, then Congress appointed a committee of one to determine that Harry Bridges was a thoroughly honest guy. That's a highly complicated, costly operation. He was the son of Mr. and Mrs. A. Wilson of this city.

Now that the newspapers have made any effort of doing it, I'd rather have a newspaper free from errors, but, after all, a few errors here and there, always makes for added interest on the part of the reader.

There is a survey just completed by the home office of the T. C. county except six, is part of a nation-wide effort to find out how much scrap of this kind may be found in the volunteer participations. The process an keep up with the procession and read proofs and find a few errors. I'd rather have a newspaper free of errors, but, after all, a few errors here and there, always makes for added interest on the part of the reader. This I am a holdup," a stranger said, "and I want under the guise of doing a survey, just completed by the home office of the T. C. county except six, is part of a nation-wide effort to find out how much scrap of this kind may be found in the volunteer participations.

The listed as take in 8,000,000 dollars a year, but the money is not invested in the volunteer participation division. The pay roll, which runs to 10,000 employees, includes football coaches, track men, magazine writers, radio and newspaper writers, baseball players, football coaches, track men, sweep the OCD clean.
The afternoon session in Clint's presentation of goals for the coming occasion. Baby pink and blue colors are used for those attending, to be followed by an important conference of Training Union work by Byron C. the association's Training Union. The group of all associational officers, Juniors, Story Hour leaders, and others will be jointly by the General Association of Kentucky Association will be; therefore, than 7,500 are expected, spent today in Fulton with his mother, Mrs. Chester Hinkley, and his sister, Mrs. Mattle Semen. Huber Walker, Mr. and Mrs. Youree M. (KOOK) Cullum.

See Us for Your
PHONOCARD RECORDS
(we have the standard we have never before matched)

The Latest Numbers from

POPULAR • HILLBILLY • BLUES • SACRED
PATRIOTIC • CLASSICAL ALBUMS

When You Need Radio or Refrigeration Service—Call No. 4

Ward Refrigeration Service
324 Walnut Street, Fulton, Kentucky

Fulton's Only Complete Radio and Refrigeration Service.

A GOOD TIME TO REBUILD OR REMODEL.

Building material in many lines is difficult to secure right now. Next spring it will probably be more difficult and higher in price. Paint will be hard to secure next year and the price may be higher. If your home needs repainting and repainting this spring it is a good time to do the work.

If you lack money one service offers the way for you. We make primes approved and ready for sure. There is little red tape involved and if you will bring your problems to us we think we can help you there. Remember that painting and repainting this year will prolong the life of your home.

Fulton Building and Loan Association
624 Walnut Street, Fulton, Kentucky